
KIUI
The energy game for your customers



Who are we?

A team of motivated friends and 
colleagues with a strong background 

in ICT and an high academic profile

We want to leave our mark, improve day 
by day and pursuing ambitious goals in 

increasing awareness about energy

Midori was born in late 2011 and has 
been hosted in the Innovative 

Incubator of Polytechnic of Turin



10,3%
Always growing customer 

switching rate

37%
Customers confidence in 

energy providers

The problem

High marketing and 

communication costs to 
get back a lost customer



User engagement

+75%
Advices on energy 

efficiency from the 
provider increase loyalty

+37%
The chance customers 

purchase products 
sponsored by the provider

+25%
Increasing of all the KPIs 
measuring the customer 

satisfaction

+300%
Most engaged customers 

recommends their 
provider x3 more

Ability to generate positive moods 
and emotions intervening on 
creating behaviors and habits

-10% churning rate 
among most engaged customers



How to engage
people? 281

Programs on behavioral efficiency 
promoted by utilities from 2008 and 2013

60%
Energy providers using gamification in 

some way in the world

13,5 Mln€
Total investment on gamification in the 

world in 2014!

Forecasted 65 Mln€ at the end of 2016

Use some elements from game world to 
promote behaviors impacting on attitudes 
and beliefs through a level up system with 
points and rewards. 

Gamification



A gamified program embedded into the website of 
energy providers, promoting consumer 

engagement through energy analysis at 
appliance level. 

The energy game that 
empowers your customers

Stimulate an ongoing competition
inside the communities

Tailored advices on how to reduce 
energy and save money

Improve the customers awareness
on energy usage

Build communities made by similar 
users

Participants play to increase the home efficiency 
through a system made of levels, points, 

challenges and rewards.



Kiui for energy
providers Strengthen the company brand image 

perceived by customers

A marketplace for tailored services 
and products through direct contact with 

customers 

Retain customers with innovative 
services based on rewards and incentives

Customer profiling based on energy 
consumption and Facebook preferences

Monthly customer 
consumption

Customer tariff 
and billing data

Customer personal 
data

From Provider 
to Kiui

Energy 
disaggregation

Complete 
customer profiling

Community 
features and needs

From Kiui to 
Provider



Kiui Demo

Discover Kiui. Try the Demo

https://marvelapp.com/25heaah/screen/14104056


Solid partnerships Awards

We have traction

H2020 FlexMeter project as 
subcontractor of IREN

Grant from Vodafone Fundation
for social impact of Ned 

INCENSe European Program 
promoted by ENEL



Pure
game

Energy 
game

Community 
of users

Isolated users



Thank you!


